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ARDMORE and BRYN

Russell Explains
Perception's �ink
To Physical Laws
Interaction of Observation
Theory Induces Law
Of Physics

MAWR, PA., THURSDAY,OCTOBER 28, 1943

Weird Manipulations of English Language

By Alison Merrill, '4S

umnlst

with

antipathies."

Friday, OctolH!r 29
Bertrand

Like

Attitude

R. W. Erdman Harris, Music
Room."'O':SO.

Spanish

difficulty

Tuesday. October 2

Wing-Tait Chan,
tween the East

L

are needed to loeate
the viaual field. but a
third ia required to locate them in
their distance from thet earth. This
ordinates

them in

c;o"n"lI,J

Oil

P.f(� ..

__
_

Racial Discrimination
Discussed by Thomas
At Student Assembly
Philadelphia, Oelober 24-"Op
pose the Japanese.American situ·

alion on the West oCoast, and post

Underlying Precepts
Of Chinese Religions
Interpreted by Chan
Goodhart. Oetobe.r 23. The three
religions ot Confucianism. Taoism
and lBuddhism are now followed in
China as parallel or conflicting re

ligions, but as one folk religion
wbich combines and overshadows
Buddhism and Taoiam and ante
dates Confucianism. The underly
ing principles of this folk religion
W'el"e explained by Mr. Wing-Tsit
Chan in hla third lecture on Chin
ese culture entitled "Heaven and
Man in Chinese Religion"";'"

Chinese relisious life is com
posed of two levels-that of the
ignorant and that of the enlight-
ened. Since tbe faith of the ig
norant is based on primitive be

liefs, it Is dutined to dedine, so
Mr. Chan dealt only with the faith
of the enlightened. Ita fundamen
tal preceptot are that religion is a
"nctlon of ethies, that it eonalsts
in fulflllment of human natun and
that religion is a realization of
...
natural reason.

-Beeause religion is a sanction
of ethics, said Mr. Cban, beaven

is believed to guarantee moral
law.
Tlle Chinese, tberefore, be

lieve that they will reeeive puniab
ment or reward from heaven im

war military

conscription if you

wish to preserve

civil

liberties,"

urged Norman Thomas. discussing
Civil Liberties in America, in ills
address to the Students' Town

October

West.,

l

separate budget

to

include

CoIrI/"II,J

the

whole world." said Mr. Wing-Tsft

J

dues on Pay

Day will be more even, coming on

either the firat three. or all Pay
Days.

It is hoped that dues will

be reduced by

this method.

At

present they He estimated at 60

22:- Chan, when asked his opinion of

eents per pel';lon for Self -Gov,
Threatening skies and impending the general idea of an Interna
$1.50 for the Alliance, $3..50 for
"Your preaent
rain did not prevent Bryn Mawr's tional Univenlty.
Undergrad. The Athletic Associa
baa degener
system
education
of
Night
Lantern
ceremony
from
tion and the League are to eon
taking place on the traditional ated Into trivialities. When I see tinue with separate accounts, but
institution giving a
third Friday in October. The Clois- !l Boston
the latter will come under the
whole
co� in gift-making
year.
parapets
ter
were crowded with
common trt!asury next year.
upperclassmen and guests, who a8- --e ven when I see a whole year
Allotmenta
aembled to watch the Sophomores spent on the Victorian period of

hand green lanterns to the Fresh- English poetry-I cannot see how
you can ever expect to reach a
broad enough ouLiook to be able
Few changes were made in the
form 0 f th e ceremony. A group to establish a world understand·
ing."
ot 40 Freshmen were chosen to
Analogy
form a choir.
These
marched
men.

According to the proposed plan

each organization presents

.a

bud-

get at the beginning of the year.

and is alloted a certain amount of
money from the common fund. 11

through the center arch after the

P,,� )

did reeeive a green lantern is a re. each hears with different ean, and ers of each orgsnization will be
suit of hard work and ehance, for each has a dilferenL appreciation come Sophomore representatives
since the war lantena have be. ot it, there is still a common en. of the boards and the secretaries
Each ean be educated will deal with the billa and pre
come unpTocurable. Alumnae rose joyment.
to
undentand
the other equally sent them to the common treu
to the occasion by forfeiting six
political
in
matten. "After ury.
well
or seven. Last year's Senion conIf discullion In the halls leads
Mr.
said
Chan,
all,"
"there can be
tributed 65, and many undergradto approval of the plan It will CO
(A..I1""d 011 P.,� )
Common Room. October 20: uales donated theirs.
into effect. tentatively for this
.:.
'-'
Under the auspieea of the War AIyear. Because of the dlftkulty of
lia,"", Donald Lippin.ott of Ih '
drafting such a proposal Into tb.
-/
American Field Service and Mr , .
r
constitutions tor et.ch organiza
Evan. of Ib, Speaken Bu....u of
tion, the plan cannot be made per
/
tbe Main Line Red Cross apoke
manent until voted on next .prine
about blood donation last Wednes
-----after a trial period.
day evening in connection with
the Rhoads well-wishers added tO
_
B1 Carol Banard. '�5
Bryn Mawr donation day, Novem
the excitment. One luch banner r
..------------�
her 13.
All roads lead from Rhoads when consisted
of a atuffed pair of light
Telling his own experi encea in Jessie Stone gets her cheerleaders
blue bloomers with a pair of black
the American Field Service. Mr
We want to help, but - our
orranized and Denbigh is the op- stocking. attached, kicking garlshLippincott described the dire nehands are tied. Lend or rent
Iy
in
the
b
reeze
.
Black
and
blue,
.
ponent. On Sunday aIternoon the
.e••,·ty for Ibe dn',d blood pla.ma
us your seWlRr mach·IRe to that
the Rhoads colors, bad been picked
swarmed
field
patha to the hockey
IR
. th e comb aI area.
we can make" kit baga for the
with an eye for the very realiatic
Mrs. Evans told the details of with Rhoada boosters, forminC a results of the rame.
Red Croul Please contact Ellen
Uatick, Pembroke West.
blood doning work. For the week long line that might have looked The playing was quite as spiriled
If anyone can go to the ra
of November sixth to thirteenth like some giant snake to a poor as the cheering. The fact that the
Oil

210 Bryn Mawrites

Asked to Give Blood

________________

____________ _____
________

________

Denbigh Team Triumhhs in Hockl"ll Contest

1

As Rhoads' Cheerers Battle Brayel'll to End

lI

het.ven and earth. thueby enCeD betw� the ages of eirbt ee.n and
dering elteem for government. twenty-one, .he must cet a writemphasi , on ethiea is the na- len eonseDt slip from her parenti
-.on- for the lack of interMt in or guardian. Bryn Mawr Collere
theoloey and thl eonnec:tfon 01 re baa guaranteed. at leut 210 Ilr,"lieion with aecret soeietlea.
but uperla more than that to

'";. P."

made

the

at any time an organization find.
AceepUng the analogy ot China that it need. more, the Council
Meeting of Philadelphia at Amal
others had gone out the side arch- as a seventy-yesr-old man. exper- will be consulted about the prob·
g.amate.d
Center.
2115
South
es-the reverse of the pattern tol- lenced but with much still to lea rn, lem, the decision resting with
Street, on Saturday afternoon.
lowed last year.
ot Europe as middle-aged, and them. The treasurer, nominated
Stressing the violation of the
The Freshmen firmly established still discontented, and America as lhis year by the Council and a
Bill of Rights in the President's
their reputation as a highly musl- an upstart and a young acientific nominating committee from the
Executive Order of February 19,
cal class by their moving rendition genius, Mr. Chan pointed out that Junior clallS, is to be elected by
1942, foreing e'Wlcuation of all
of "Sopbias Philai" and later of it is ttill possible to establish be. the eollege. 11 t.he plan roea into
the
Japanese-Amerieans
from
Lomond" under Pembroke tween them a common meeting effeet a Sophomore nominating
weat coast, Thomas atated that "Loeh
Arch.
ground. Men ot all ages can lis- committee will select candidates.
this order "is a complete denial of
The fact tbat eaeh Freshman ten t.o a concert, and althougn each spring. The present trealur

il 'the essenee of religion. Saerifiee pointments e&n be made for an
to ancestors Is important beeauae other day in this week. Any �r
it ma1tea man remember hia origin over eighteen can make an appointand that his purpose fa to serve ment for the blood doning. but If

eo.,,,,.,iI

be

ineffic
iencies and difftcultiel" of loans
from one organization to another.
The distribution of

mediately &.fter an act and not in
the next world. The ritual of pc the Red Croll Blood Donation herpetologist trapped in Taylor ball was controlled for the most
rltice to ancestors and spirits has Service will be given over to the Tower. and proclaiming their ai- part by Denblgh, who made 6 goall
been perfected under this principle. village of Bryn Mawr, with the leriance with huge letters pinned to' Rhoadl' 8. was explained quite
Such worship extends human re· l ut day. the thirteenth. aaaigned on their bacu.
satisfactorily by one Rhoads' mem'
latlonshiPI by developing respect to Bryn Mawr College. U it is
ber who Mid, "It'a those people
thronged
the
on-lookers
The
for bumanity; and thil extension not pouible to come Saturday, ap banka. their numbers swelled by who bave no respect for natlon-

Thla

will

easier by eliminating

come.

male fans who wanted to lmo ...
what this pme of. field hoeke,
all about. The sartorial
was
splendor of the crowd. drened as

ality. peopl. who come from-o.the..
hall. to pIn for Denblgh. Rhoads
was proud of the lack of erlran-

eoUI matter on Ita team.

Denblrb

Th1! wavln, of colored bannfb by day.

De/ell8e

of the days not HUed-sched
ules posted on bulletin boa.rd.s
-please contact Ann Fit1rtb
bons, Rock.

��""'YOu uk

It waa in up and gown, was too lay the claim of their � victory
much for one camera addiet who to the fad that Andrew Alan
turned his back on the field where Grant wa. rooting for them. So
a life and death strug.le waa M:- even the wamar Ilnd moaning and
in&, decided. and tnsiated o n taking tearinC of hair in the Rboada'
picture,' of the cheering SeetiOll. cheering aectlon could not .ave th••

�

______
___
_
_

tion board in Bryn Mawr Lrom
2:00 p. rn. to 6:00 p. m. on any

.

•

by

Under the new plan. the man

agement ot funds

"It ia inevitable that the view·
broadened

administered

a single treasurer.

point of the American student will
be

and the League will be

submitted by the Undergraduate
COQJlcil to the college. The pur
pose of the change Ia to attain

.J more efficiency and interratlon.
Each orranization will have a

By April Ouraler. '�,

In Traditional Ritual
Cloisters.

and

Be-

Mr. Chan Advocates
Increased Knowledge
Of Foreign Countries

Lanterns Exchanged

The

Goodhart, 8:30.

China

______
___
_
__

He dealt with pirant spent all-too·many of her same passage, for one poor female,
the geometry of space and time" precious minutes searching for tho confronted with "yO no podia ver
me para peinanne," reported. "I
where an ordered relative was giv word in the Spanish dictionary,
could
not see to give myself 1\
convinced that it was an obscure.
and
e nand discussed contiguity
pain."
Less barbarically inclined.
archaic foreign
noun. Anotber
comprelence in relation to this equally confused candidate defined another said, "I couldn't see to
paint mnelf."
subject.
a fiapper as a "young bug."

L.

for Self · Gov. War Alliance, Undergnd

Wednesday, October 3

ity" last Tuesday.

pond to their pbysieal relatiolUl.
Mr. Russell exemplified thia in the
ease of the heavenly bod.iea. When
eonawered aa they appear. two co

A plan for a common treaaury

Mr. Herben, Current Events.

Common Room. 8:1'5.

on

Physics maintain certain "com
A poor gentleman named Hum·
mon senae" .aaumptiona. he point bert, "un perlodlsta antlpatico,"
ed out, and pbysical lawl are de waa deaeribed as a "periodic anti
rived fr<lm t.he interaction of ob pathetie," and whatever a "peri odic
Perceived antipathetie" may be, we leave to
aerv.tioD and theory.
relation. of objects often correa you. iHumbert may allO be a "eol·

Associations Retain Separate
Budget Under. One Joint
. Treasurer

Science,

Sunday. October 31

tor the clock I had already regu
lated among the bottles at the
the
realm 01 physical laws was dis
Spanish Or&tseemed to come from bottom of the closet."
cussed by Bertrand Ruuell'ift""1na
Apparently
there
was
some
the English word fiapper, distinct·
lecture on "Perception and Causal
Iy underlined. One frustrated as· trouble with the lighting in the
The greatest

Towards

Goodhart Hall, 8:30.

amazement to the reading commit. ban) which she had already rele·
tee for those dreaded ordeals, the gated to the bottom of the closet

the wild, wild imaginings.

•

Wing.Tslt Chan, The Chin"c

Oral amonr the bottles of camphor. In
yielded bits of futuristic thinking one misguided version, this girl
reminiscent of Dali, an unbeliev. had put "bolta in the bottom of the
Goodhart., (ktober 26, 1943.
Or. in a faintly Dali·
able ignorance of slang. a certain armory."
The transition from the realm of aptitude for COining words, and istic manner. she had
"searched

"(!�mmon senae" percepts to

JnducUon

Saturday, October 30

manipulation of the English Ian· a girl of Paris who had just tak
guage are a continual lfOuree of en out an ov �t'Co.t (sacarte el gao.

fall's

Russell,

PRICE 10 CENTS

Council Proposes
Common Treasury
For Organizations

and Analog)', Goodhart Hall.
8:15.

The odd and .. sorted knowledge WestbrOOk Pegler, perhaps?
There was great confusion over
of a college student and her weird

This

c..,ri ..... T ... .....
f
.2- ...."c.lI•••• l .."

Calelldar

Produce Dali.istic Boners on Spanish Orals

Orals.

EWS

_
en

St4ndard

year!

FI�t

Aid

thla

Join the elan beainnin,g

on Tuesday nlgbt, November
2nd, at the Gym. Sia'n up witb
Ann Fitzgibbons�
mediately.

Rock-im

The schedule for the BryD
Mawr HOIpltal i. also poated
in tho haU..

•

•
,

THE

•

COLLEGE

NEWS

;'§
"

I

THE COLLEGE NEWS
,

(Founded in 1"4)

President McBride Answers
�ews Editorial Concerning
Cooperation

Tho Colle,,- Ne•• is full, prOlecud by copyri,ht. Nothin, that appcan
in it may be reprinted cithu ",holly or in put without .tiut-II ptfrnUlio.n of
.
the Editor·in·Chd
i .
•

JES51E STONE, '..04
HrJ...OlE
l TH DUNN. 'H

N'
tWf....

Editorial Staff
PATl.IClA Purr, '4J
MA"c.u.ET McE...AN, '4'
Do"oTHY BauCHHoLZ. '4'
ANNA.B£L WEHJ.....ElN, '4S
AplU L OuULD, '4'

SU5AN OULAHAN, '4'
PATJJClA BEH"EN5. '04'
RENEE SM ALL, '4'
RUTH ALICE DAVIS, '44
MA,"JE WAS5E1MAN, '4'

JEAN SMITH. '4'

C.u.OL BALLUD, '4 S

Busin.... Board
EUZABETH ANN MnCEJl, '4S, Business Mlltuger
JEANNE-MAuE LEE. '045. Advertising Mllnll.8'"
NINA MONTCOMUY, '4S, Promo/ion
MILA A5HODlAN, '4'
ANN GILLILAN, '46
EUl.ABETH HOFFMAN, '4'

Subscription Board
EDITH D£NT. '4S, M'''.g"
LoUINA BIlENOUNCE".
HuJI MAUlt. '4S
M.u.,CARET loUD. '4'
EJ...UABE11i MANNINC, '4'
CHARLOTTE BINCEII., '4 S
MAiy LoUI5E KAJ.CHEJI., '4'
SUBSCRIPTION, 12,10

,

:-

MAILING PRICE, 13,00

SUBSCIUmONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME
Entered ;u ICCOI)d dlllll matter at the Ardmore, P •.• rOit Otice (Penditll)
<Under Aet of Con,reu AUlun 24. un

QmflnwtJ on "II )

meeting of the two boards that we ----�,_----
proposed cooperation for that rea- yet in the rest of the editorial
The report from Haverford stu
son. In your editorial you further that you should atate repeatedly
dents that they have been refused
charged that President Morley has that the student body of Bryn
admission to classes at Bryn Mawr
been attempting to make of the Mawr is against coeducation. It
must originate from lome special
three colleges one university. This seems inconsistent to say that co
circumstance.such as a student.'s
is completely unfounded. President education is essential for self
not. meeting the prerequisites for
Morley haa suggested the combin- sufficiency and yet to stand against
the
particular course.
To my
ing of certain facilitie.s
of
the it at the same time.
knowledge students whose prepar
three colleges for the advantage
ation meets the regular require�li!interpret&tion
of all concerned, but never has be
' ments of the course and whose
Finally, we feel that the College
suggested the founding of a uni
registration in it hss. been approv
verpity in the literal sense, as New! editorial staff' has complete
ed by the Dean at Haverford, have your editorial implied.
ly misinterpreted the meaning of

__________________________

Cooperation Clarified

Admission to CoUtles

I

to
It � trucK us as rather atrange
There
. that In one sentence you should
yo .
Miss McBride and the editorial board of the Haverford
has been no selection on the baSil
de cIare .. C 0 e d u c a t 1,0
' n makes
News have answered last week's editorial on cooperation of a judgment from Bryn Mawr
I
Swarthmore
sell.sufficlent,l
Bnd
8S to whether the student could as

with objections and corrections.

The Editor

;

C.,tOOtf$

Sp.>rl.

,

Grammar, Spirit, Reasoning
Of News Staff Condemmed
By Haverfordian

The College News
It was with regret and waap
'l'he editorial on cooperation in
Bryn Mawr College
the College News of the twenty- pointment that we read the editor
'Bryn Mawr, Penna.
tint contains several statement! ial on cooperation in the last is
Dearest Editor:
which leem to me wrong, or at lue of the Bryn Mawr College
First of all, I wish to make it
least far from certain.
First, in New.. Since the editorial board
clear
that I am writing as an un
the exchange of profeuors I should of the College Newa has chosen to
official
observer-the lame unoffi
ord
eo
think it unfair to conclude that oppose Bryn Mawr-Haverf
cial
observer
who examined a re
board
l
Bryn Mawr was benefiti� less operation. we, th,-editoria
cent
issue
of
the College News
do
can
the
Haverford News,
from cooperation than Swarthmore of
and discovered 126 errors if\. the
a.
decillion
nothing
the
accept
but
lAst year Bryn
or Haverford.
use- of the English language and
Mawr borrowed profenon for four unfortunate. However, before c1�
the conventions ot the -eollege
ing
our
the
it
duty
issue,
feel
�e
courses, three from Swarthmore
press. It is the furthest. idea from
and one from Haverford while to the respective student bodies to
my imagination to embark upon a
clear
make
the
a
points
in
few
Bryn Mawr professors g ve one
sea
ot
coeducation,
especially
course for Haverford and none ai editorisl which are unfair and un
clinging to such a "raft" as the
true.
all for Swarthmore.
This year
Bryn Mawr College News.
No Faculty Decrease
B'ryn Mawr is doing relatively
A cursory reading of
more for the other colleges and is
rirat of all, it Is untrue that the
torial on cooperation
scheduled to give two courses for faculty at Haverford has decreased
made me, with twitching
Haverford and two for Swarlh- because o f the war. In lact, it has
ilies, curious about the
more. It is also receiving two increased
considerably. It
was
Justice might well be served
courses from Swarthmore.
never sUlted or suggested at the

Nllll{ n

MAllY VDlCINlA Mou, ·41,
VDlCINIA BELLE RUD, 'H

Haverford Editors Charge
False Representation
By News

To the Editor of the College News: To the Editor of the College News:

I,

Editorial Board
ELlZA8ETH WAT.. INS, ...... EtJilor-;n-Cbi,j
ALISON MElnULL, ''IS, Cop), BAJ.BAllA HULL , 'H,

�----------� -----------

----------- -

Publuh�d _«kl, durin, tM Colk,c Yeu (uuptin, durin, ThaaLp...in,.
ChdHmu Ind £. ttt H
o
liday
•• and dudn, uaminltioD .«:Iu) in the intc:rut of
BryD M,., CoIkac at lhe Ardmore Printi.... Company, Ardmore, PL, t..Dd
Il'1n ),fIW, CoIkst.

We have succeeded in our

pUrpQSe which was to invite clarification of the plan. State

In all

courses

cases
at

been

lBr

admitted

Mawr.

well take the worK> elsewhere.

Variely P088ible
The cooperative plan as far as
academic
work
is
concerned
began
ments made in that editorial were based on impressions
In so f llr as cooperation makes
even betore 1940. Haverford and available to students courses and
gained from the meeting of the newspaper boards at HaverBryn Mawr students too had coop- in some cases whole departments
ford and observation "Qf the plan in practice. Since our im- erated before that. Neither aspect the lingle college does not 'provide.
pressions have been considered erroneous and confused, we of the cooperation, curricular or i t brings to each college something

our proposals.

The idea was not

given to us by President Morley;

Presiden't Morley merely gave it

support

and

encouragement.

It

was purely an idea of student or
igin, and we hope such proposals

always will be.

From a more per

sonsl point of view. the Haverford

l ------

News;Ps not trying to further co

operation in order that the paper

may continue with a reduced stair.
extra<urricular, seems to me on of the variety characteristic of the As we eX"p:lained to the Bryn rilaWl"
would like to define our position.
a war plan. The war has deereas· university. It does enlarge possibil representatives, we have an eJI:
The emphaMis of our editorial was on the fact that Hav- ed the possibiHties of certain ities for the student in any one of cess of editorial stair members,
forms of cooperative activity, not- the collegeB, and this s�ms to me and we thought that it would be

crford students seemed to have a further·reaching concept

ably

those

involving

travel

to the most important reason for co profitable to utilize lOme of them

Previous to the Swarthmore, and increased the im- operation. There haa been no talk as exchange correspondenta. We
meeting we did not realize that the goal of such a plan was portanee of other forms, notably however of uniting the three col are certainly not going to sink

of cooperation than Bryn Mawr students.

lor leges; and I should think their without the cooperation of the
counel left by members of the lac- boards of directors would be just College News.
this is the goal for they say as much in their editorial. This utty on war leave. But cooperation as IUJ:priled al 1 to hear luch a
Above all, we regret Bryn Mawr

a

university.

The Haverford students concerned believe

the borrowing of instructors

editorial, from which we quote, was printed on October 20 should enlarge the possibilities

011 proposal.

the colleges both in wartime and

and written on the assumption that we had agreed to news- in ordinary years.
paper cooperation:
Then we must all remember that this is merely the begin
ning of this program for cooperation.. We muat further it,in
the field, now c<lllaboratin,g and also start other fields not yet
organized. We must attempt also to eooperate with Swarth
more and make the three colleges truly one univel1lityl Above
all, we must ,ive the!e new projects our every atlfntion and
supPOrt and make them a Buccess for all eoncemed.

war.

.

I

has

'

Ka.th.rine MeBride

On checking with the Haverford Comptroller we as.
,

.

'

presumed

that

Haverford

.aught a favor by the proposed
cooperation. It is true that two

Sincerely yours,

.

thirds of our student body is now
in the armed f<ll'C.C8 and that we

have 80me four ohundred army men

certamed that there has been no appreciable change m the
on campus. But we are Dot forced
number of Haverford faculty, but such statistics are mis- as a result, to lean u pon B

�

leading because every college has bad to make such substi-I Mawr. We are proud to be d<linl'
tutions that wartime faculty cannot be compared with that I IOmethinl' for the war effort and
of peacetime.

The fact that Haverford students attend some

to be able to conti ue with aO
�
many obstacles and diftlcultiea, but

In our editorial we implied that Presidentt-Morley had of our elementary courses, Ie�s us to believe that they are
we are far from the dependent
authorized such a goal because we understood that he had more dependent on Bryn Mawr than they state.
stage. AU that we uk fo r ta co
We approve of intercollegiate extracurricular activities operation on an equal buis, be
discussed the newspaper scheme with the editors and had
cause we think there are advan
os
approved it, We were led to believe he regarded newspaper only when they are of real and mutual benefit to th e contages to be gained by both sides.
cocemed. After consideration of the plan for newspaper
collaboration as a step towards the goal of a university, They
U Bryn Mawr doe. not cboo•• to
operat'Ion. we f ound few POSSI'b'lit'
' tuaI beDefit . Hav- accept
l ies 0f mu
,
our otrer we can only say
f
intended to use newspaper editorla
I s to encourage support 0 erford admitted that their business board
was much smaller that BrYn Ma';'" ha.a ehosen a
further cooperation. The objections of Haverford to the than usual, wbich was our reason for saying their staff is a rather selfish course.
Bryn Mawr faculty's attitude toward admitting Haverford reduced one, and for overestimating their dependency on a
students to their cla88es gave us the impression that by combined board. Our reason for refusing was not a selfish

Brrn
As

"university" was meant a complete merging of faculty and one because Haverford loses nothing by our refusal.

we

Mawr'. OIoice

stated

<lriginally,

•

...

we

The think it is unfortunate that Bryn
c1as�s,_ .. It was this idea of uuniversity" to which we object- only �al advantage in the plan was the advance news of lec Mawr has chollen to take such an

ed, since tnrougb it the independence of each college would tures which they can obtain more directly from the Presi attitude a t this time. We of Hav
be lost, We approve of 8uch a goal if it is based on Miss dent's office, and if they are as independent as they assert, erford will not regard this aa a
final defeat, but rather as a algn
McBride's interpretation of the word: IIIn 80 far as coopera- they would not have profited greatly by a combined business

that we, on our part, IIhould work

uon makes avaiJable to students courses and in some cases board.

As for the self-sufficiency of Swarthmore, coeduca all the harder. The gates of eo
whole departments th� single college does not provide, it tion at Swarthmore and the coo peration of Bryn Mawr and operation will never be closed at
brinll1l te......:. .;il!e",.,m,mg
'''''''
chwter- Haverford are not 8imilar because atSwarthmore there are Haverford. It is for Bryn Mawr ----'
to make the cboice. We hope that
istic of the university."
single org�izations on a single campus.

of the'

'e!!

By our statement "apparently Bryn Ma'!'l' is treating

Now we have obtained a clearer picture of cooperation

cooperation as a war measure" we did not mean to imply, as and its goal.

MiN McBride'. letter indicates, that it is actually a war pian,
We mOllDt that the attitude toward cooperation has become
.a ainc:e the pliilhu proved 80 valuable in eoIvinIr tbe warereated problem of
faculty, Baverlonlltalee that
Ita t.ealty baa DOt � but incre&aed as a ....uIt at the

douoonqd

We are sorry that Haverford has misinterpret-.

ed our editorials in 8uch a way as to cause ill feeling, When

in the future, questions of policy about cooperation arise, we

e

hope that thooe who. make the deeiaiona will n�ver allow th

independo
..
ouDC! ideDtity of each of the t.bree � to be
,
Joet.

it

will

make a ehoici tkat it will

not recret later.
Sincere1y,
David

YI·Yun.- Kala.

Ben Z. Leuchter.
John L Libby,
Darid E. Lone.
a.am. C, __
N... _
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belief

that

I

no two creatur" more unlike than

retirieR

tonailte in the ful81lment of hu

a man and a woman, but then are
many, many marriages which do

venal aBlvatlon.

lies in loyalty 'amorig difFerences

man nature, results a faith in uni
'l\hil i, a major
trantformation

of

the

not end

original

It haa led to the develop

ment of two school.

of

body

Iby

.special

method. of breathin,. diet and ex

-ereiae.

titude toward fate by placing em

,,

phaala on control of fate by the
Chinese

relleion

hokla

can be reali%� through religion.
This abaolute, said Mr.

Saxon

.....

that

there f. a rational abaolute which
Chan, is

not only rational but natural, in

tbat it i, an exprenion of a force

out of which everything comes.

text-book&

Opillion

o,lIli".,J ',0," '.,t
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College News were to publish a
picture of the members of its editorial board. 1 am completely ig-

norant of their identity, but 1 have
.a faint suspicion that such a pic.
ture would reveal

a

great

deal

about the origin of the vitriolic enmity lor Haverford. (Reciprocity,
if the sublety overwhelms you l)
1\11
8 takas Deplored
Elsewhere in the same College
.
News I notIced accounts of somo

Iectures Bertrand Russell ia giv-

.
lng at Bryn Mawr. It Is painfully
.
obvlou � that the College News. at

leaat,

IS not yet ready to take ad, .
vantage of additIonal opportunities
.
LHaverlord; little seems to have

been Iearned from Mr. Ruaaell's
.
.
"
advice on aClentitlc reasoning. Of·
.
fense IS taken at "President Mor. .
,
university,"
efin�tlon
of
ley s
.
u:_h
II
the gen'than
"differen
wh
t

�

ed:

?

f course,
one."
��IIY ac�ePt
If It did difFer, It would differ from,
.

not d'ff
I er than.

Racial Discrimirtalio..
Discussed by Thomas
Collli".tJ /'0"' P.&t I

tlce

.

ies."

worked

out through centur-

Mtn are entitled to be judg

an

IL

....2

In

Chinese

and

as being the foundation for a last osophy centered on three main
eventl, each of which marked the
In the perfect education, atud triumph or retriumph of Confuc

ing peace.

to

no

concrete

piece de

suggestions."

The

resJ8tance comes in the
paragraph about Haverford's "raft

of cooperation to keep ita curricu�

muat apply thia lame principle in

hia treatment of otherJ for a bet
ter world order.' Confucianism, an

ellentially workable philoaopby, it
beautified by itl idea of the

ness

of

!buman

·

"rood.
which

._
......
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Resull3 she alway. get.
SIw'. taught her hand,..
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advising the

THEATRE

nature"

evokes a faith in man and prog

_._
...

dation for better teaching facili
ties and also to satisfy the inter
eat of ita .tudenta for co-educa
tion. We have deduced this from
Morley's

that a man must be true to him

sell -developing and purifYln6 hia
t
own nature; and second, that he

I ��������;;;;!!!i
;i !!o;;;;;
�;
l l�
!

lar and extracurricular activities
It goea
afloat during wartime!'
on, "After the deluge, Haverford
plans to use the raft _a a foun

President

ianism. The two buic Confucian
principles• •aid Mr. Chan, are fint,

make

;

ar actIvitiea but offers
' I
,ra�tJrncu

____________

reaa and the democratic spirit.
their means that there may be a chance with America, she may 10ae her
This humanistic emphaais in Chin
senae
of
proportion,
and
ao
lose
proposal to the College."
of cutting ofF two German armies,
ese philoeophy has meant that all
her
wisdom.
Fihll., cooperation in the palt involving perhaps a milHOD men.
o,.U,,,uJ 011 P.&t 4
Taking this into account, Mr.
haa been an jmprov,ement, accord..
So tar the Moscow Conferenee
Chan
proceeded
to
ouUlne
what
he
ing to the College News. Second, baa only yielded reports on which
considen the most practical premore coopera ambasaadon were received
Haverford wanta
and
MEET AT THEGREEK'S
tion, but offers no concrete sug when. "The que.tion of whether Iiminary international education
Tasty Sandwiches
estions. Conclusion-Haverford'. Stalin sees Or does not see an am that America could adopt. For
g
purJ)O!les
of
study,
the
world
would
Refreshments
proposals are selfish and danger bassador is important," stated
be divided into aix regiona-Nortb
ous t That's a horribly concrete Mra. Manning. "The most inter_
Lunches.. Dinner
and.
South
America,
Enlland,
"raft" to construct out of deduc- esting part of Russian policy now,"
E urope, the Slavic countries, the
tion from "no concrete augges- Mrs. Manning added, "is not Com
Near and Middle Eaal., and the
..
I e
aII concrete munism, "but what their national
An d I'k
� Ions...
'
Far East. For each of these there
raft
s, I� simpIy WI'II not h0Id up, aspirations really are; it seems
would be a correspondini college
unI e8S the C0IIege News can de· evident that they do want to con..
unit so planned that at tKe end of
also a full line of
duce a sen 0f mercury aIong wI th trol more territ.ory than is com
the year the student would have
concrete
raft.
its
patible with the principles of lelf
acquired the feeling of a people
ACCESSORIES
he news report 0 f determination."
"
One phrase In
through their literature, art, socIose
'
,. t conference merits
the Jom
$;:" '-11; 12·20; }I·n
News from Washington is on ciololrY.. �hiloaophY-l -politic. and
"
In
Size,
11lo:rence
scrutin1:
"D'''''
'''
the whole good, The HOllSe hal langusge.
Reasonably Priced
qual"I Y and sub scn'bera rna de a
repealed the insulting Chinese exjoint business board impractical."
c1usion bill, and the Senate For_
.
. .
Th e "d''''
I II erence m size" II a neeign Relations Committee has ap
But
buJ ous statement at beat.
proved the vague Connally reso
Haverford's subscribers do out lution for American cooperation
number Bryn Mawr's by about six in the post-war period.
"A
' I on cooporla
� e ed I' ,
IN one. U 'h
Haverford News

Continumg this eration is any criterion the difsubject, the editorial points
out ference in quality hold approxithat "Bryn Mawr �n � Haverford mately the same ratio. Thank you
.
,
have found Joint
�ctlvltles such as for your humility, College Newl
gle � club, dramatiCs and debate -or didn't you mean It that waY f
.an Improvement."
The next senS'mcereI y,
now
aver:ord
UB
tence
r�ds,
Sympathetic Anti-CoeducatlonA
.
urges further cooperA.lIon m ex·
.

In

Latin five which Mr. Chan, PJjofeMOr of
'nese Cult.ure a t Dartmouth, t.
American cu1tures is a great step
giving
on "The Spirit of Man in
forward, but none of theae achieve
Chinese
Culture."
the breadth and Ineluslveneu of
The
development
of Ohinese phil
the counea which Chan envisions
cOurset

the Anglo·American idea of jus·

examples,

Com�on Roo m, Oetober ·26...:
•
movements to establish a state re
ed by what they do and what they "The great newa of the week i, ents would take fewer classes,
ligion In China, none has been 8UC
afe, he said, and not by color or from Ruasia and especially !ro'm spend more time in individual
ocesB1ul because of the rationalistic
the fighting front rather than work outside of cluses, and a t
race.
and naturalistic basis of its relig
the end of the course would have
liThe At1Atin-Wadsworth bill of from Moscow t said Mrs. Manning
ion. "A naturallstic and rational
a
working basic knowledge of all
total conscription is totalitarian in her review of the week's newa.
istic basis ,gives moderation to
main
fields.
Specialization would
,
The
Rusalans
have broken the
in its set-up. Such procedures do
the eX])r6llsion of piety", explained
come
after
this
when necessary,
Dnieper
line.
This is significant
not work in England. To admit a
Mr. Ohan. The religion of China,
but, Mr. Chan added, one of tho
because
it
seems
to
have
come
as
bill of post-war military conscrip
like its art and philosophy, is hu
great problems for China after
tion now admits defeat and in a surprise to the Germans and it
manism in moder�tion.
this war will be her exarrerated
is
ditHcult
to
see
where
they
will
spires a 1018 of confidence," as..
specialization in science and In
be
able
to
draw
up
their
forc.ea
serte<! Mr. Thomaa.
again. The Ruaaian .occen also dustry. In her hurry to catch up
Although there have been three

19t!.

aU Anglo now current in China, Confucian
and your back ism ·with ita dual eoab of penon
ground, and your teachen' back al perfection and social order atill
ground are naturally geared to holda the highest place. This was
this system." The introduction of the second lecture in a aeries of
your

It haa also -afrected the at

development of reason.

20.

almost entirely from what M-r. China. Mr. Qhan atated that al..
the
modem
westvn
Chan caUs an
"Anllo - Saxon" though
point of view. "The examples in �hools of philolophjc thought are

'o�r which believes in the preser
the

Oetober

study literature, sociology, politics variot1A rival phlloaophies througll
and economics, but we .tudy them out the .history of PhIlO OPhY

of man', .pirit by channa and an·
of

Goodhart.

!

Taoism,

one which believe. in preservation

vation

The answer

-a loyalty to be achieved through Chinese philosophy is based on
practical wi!ldom, said Mr. Chan,
intern8\ional education."
We, In a liberal arts college, as he traced Confucianism and -Ita

Buddhist belief in mere sell-a.lva

tion.

in divorce.

Chinese Philosopher
Traces Rival Faiths
In Far East Culture

------- --

T H E
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fro.
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Thursday, at 7:80.

into locial or political spheres.

Taol,m

had

and

two

Mohiam,

include han representative..

1

Mr. Chan pointed out, all three
man nature, knowledge or man'.
were alike in concentrating on man
origin, and replaced it with logic
and on teaching the good and
al explanations. But Buddhism
practical way of life, Taoism
was in turn attacked from the hu
lJOught an attitude of .Implicity
manistic view and cha� with
and calm in a lile of spontaneity.
having socially irresponsible fol
By "dolnr thing. but not taking
lowen.
pride in them" vitality WQ con
The last main event that Mr.
aerved and ure lencthened. This

mon .e.nae" to

make the

tome<! evaluation.

aeew;.

object. are in closer proximity

••
ened to include sucb e:r:ception

the per«iver.

the

CODnection

!��:l��:

Mr. Ruesell eaid that the nature

the antecedent. of perception Iy.
Ing outalde the body Is tranamlt..

ted to the brain through the scnae
organs.

Error arises when

per·

partook of the universal nature.

In contra.t to the Buddhl.t bl.
friction
of h..venly reason and
Chan
noted
in
Chineae
philosophic
penona! philoaophy wat rivalled
history,
was
the
domination
of
human
desires,
this philosophy
DY Mobiam which advocated "ani

'1j>=.........""""...""""'.......1;r
Ij

The theories of

dilfennee between vtaua.1 and

Mr. Chan, were not satla1led by the tween the outer world of
Confucianist's conception. of hu� events and the world of p

although,

.

cept. caused in an UDuaual Yay (a
mirage for in.tance) lead uCODl�

elementarJ
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fro- P."

tronomlcaf apace ia reduced

In the attond century, B. C., Con-

fueianism
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titude; were me� in Confucian there was one vital, unifying earth in a "common sense" phil.
forte and that everything ,had ita osophy.
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ChineN philosophy to' new beil'hts
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venal life" and activity to pro Neo-Confueianiam which haa con� taught that general re880n waS
in everyday tbinp.
moted tbe general welfare and tinued up to the present day. Neo evideneCkl
proclaimed
t h a t Thus beaven was brought closer to
combat evil. The two opposed at. Confucianism

The second main event was the
downfall of Buddhiam in ijle 11th
century A. D. BuddhJam had raiaed
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